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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Haunted Windchimes Return to the FAC
COLORADO SPRINGS (November 12, 2015) — The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center (FAC) is excited to
announce the return of “Pueblo’s Best Export Since Steel” The Haunted Windchimes to the FAC’s
Mainstage Friday, January 8, 2016 at 7:30p. This will be their third performance at the FAC and the first
two shows were completely sold out!
The Haunted Windchimes sound is very traditional folk and blues and the songs have a vintage
quality, as if they might have been written yesterday or 75 years ago. The groups’ subtle and
collective genius features original material written by all four members.
It’s the vocal harmonies that really set them apart, a three‐headed juggernaut of Desirae Garcia
(ukulele), Chela Lujan (banjo) and Inaiah Lujan (guitar). When their voices blend, it is nothing short of
beautiful. The sound is often moody and melancholy, but it is always deeply affecting. That sound
is embroidered by the instrumental mastery of Mike Clark (harmonica, fiddle, mandolin, guitar and
concertina).
“They recreate the vibe of rural 1930s music with a contemporary consciousness. The rustic, honeyed
harmonies are a delight.” – Bruce Sylvester, Sing Out! Magazine
“The Haunted Windchimes paint an evocative and compelling musical picture with familiar hues of folk,
blues and Americana.” – Cory Casciato, Denver Westword

The Haunted Windchimes
When: Friday, January 8, 2016 7:30p
Where: Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale St.
Tickets: $20 for FAC & KRCC Members; $25 Non-members
Something else: This is the final weekend to view the FAC’s El Mac: Aerosol Exalted exhibition
Fine Arts Center
The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, established in 1936, is a privately funded, non‐profit art museum,
performing arts theatre and arts education center. Built on the foundation of the prestigious Broadmoor
Art Academy, the FAC carries the legacy of Colorado’s arts and cultural heritage. One of 16 charter
members of the American Association of Museums, the FAC offers the best in the world of visual arts via
its permanent collection and travelling exhibitions, performing arts through the FAC Theatre Company,
and arts education with the Bemis School of Art. The FAC building is considered an architectural
landmark in the Rocky Mountain region, designed by John Gaw Meem, and is listed on the National
Register for Historical Places. For information, visit csfineartscenter.org.
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